Articles/Abstracts/Publications


Other Activities

- **Kalyan Pasupathy** will be Conference Session Chair, Advanced Modeling Methods in Healthcare, IFORS, Sandton, South Africa, July 2008.
- **Illhoi Yoo** is a member of the program committee for the 10th International Conference on Data Warehousing and Knowledge Discovery (DaWak 2008), Turin, Italy, September 1-5, 2008.
- **Naresh Khatri** has been appointed to serve on the editorial board of Health Care Management Review.

Awards

- **Sue Boren** and **David Fleming,** The Missouri Health Literacy Enhancement Resource Center has received year 2 funding from the Missouri Foundation for Health.
- **Wilbert Meyer** received the Samaritan Scotland Putnam Rural Health Network (SSPRHN) Development Subcontract, $36,500
Achievements

July 2008

• Presentations


  – David Fleming presented “Making Sense Out of Do Not Attempt Resuscitation and Limitations of Treatment”, Medicine Grand Rounds; University of Missouri School of Medicine, Columbia, MO; July 16, 2008.

  – Savage, G. T. Service to the academic and practice community. Doctoral Students Session, Association of University Programs in Health Administration, Washington, D.C., June 2008.